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G. R. Ducharme and Y. Lepage (1986, J. Roy. Statist. Soc. Ser. B 48, 197205)
presented the strong collapsibility of odds ratio in 2_2_K tables. However, the
concept is not suitable for an ordinal background variable since it is meaningless
to pool nonadjacent levels in this case. In this paper, we introduce the consecutive
collapsibility of odds ratios over an ordinal background in an I_J_K table and
present necessary and sufficient conditions for consecutive collapsibility of odds
ratios. The conditions are important for guiding the possible merging of consecutive
levels of the background.  2001 Academic Press
AMS 1991 subject classifications: 62H17; 62H20.
Key words and phrases: collapsibility; conditional independence; odds ratio;
ordinal variable; Simpson’s paradox.
1. INTRODUCTION
The concept of odds ratio is now well-established in epidemiology and
sociology. However, its direction and strength may be strongly affected or
even reversed by ignoring a background variable, which is known as
Simpson’s paradox [11]. The substantive interpretation is delicate once the
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odds ratio is reversed by ignoring a background. If the direction and
strength of the odds ratio are not changed by ignoring a background, we
say that the odds ratio is collapsible over the background. Many
investigators have discussed the collapsibility of the odds ratio and other
measures of association [2, 47, 12, 14].
In a 2_2_K table, odds ratios is called simply collapsible over the K
levels of the background variable if the odds ratios are the same for all K
levels and also equal to the crude odds ratio in the marginal table obtained
by pooling all levels. The simple collapsibility cannot ensure that the odds
ratios are not changed when pooling only a part of levels. Ducharme and
Lepage [4] introduced the strong collapsibility of odds ratios in 2_2_K
tables. The strong collapsibility means that the odds ratio remains the same
in each table obtained by pooling any number of arbitrary levels together.
The strong collapsibility is only appropriate for a nominal background but
not for an ordinal one because it is meaningless to pool inconsecutive levels
of an ordinal background. For example, consider age as a background with
ordinal discrete values for adjacent 10-year groups. Then it usually is
unreasonable to pool two inconsecutive levels of 10s and 30s except 20s. In
this paper, we present the consecutive collapsibility of odds ratio for an
ordinal background and give necessary and sufficient conditions for the
consecutive collapsibility. The consecutive collapsibility over an ordinal
background means that odds ratios remain unchanged by pooling any
number of consecutive levels together. The consecutive collapsibility further
implies that odds ratios do not depend on categorization of an ordinal
background.
There are several methods for categorizing a background. But in many
situations, these methods can lead to very misleading results. The simple
collapsibility seems to be a method for recategorizing a background, that
is, for pooling fine levels together into crude levels. A part of fine levels can
be pooled together into a crude level if the odds ratios are unchanged by
pooling them, that is, simply collapsible over the part of fine levels. But the
simple collapsibility cannot ensure no defference in odds ratios within the
crude level because odds ratios may be changed by pooling a subset of fine
levels in a crude one. An ideal method for recategorization would be such
that differences in odds ratios will exist between levels but not within them.
The consecutive collapsibility can be used as a method for recategorizing
an ordinal background. If the odds ratios are consecutively collapsible over
a part of consecutive levels, then these levels can be pooled together to
form a crude level. In this way, the background can be recategorized such
that the number of levels of the background becomes smaller without dif-
ference in odds ratios within each crude level. The consecutive collapsibility
can be used to decide an open-ended level (e.g., Age over 50) without intro-
ducing residual confounding, and it is also useful for deciding how crude
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an ordinal or continuous background may be measured when its precise
measurement is expensive.
In Section 2 we first present the definition of consecutive collapsibility of
odds ratios, and then we show necessary and sufficient conditions for the
consecutive collapsibility. In Section 3, we compare the consecutive collap-
sibility with strong collapsibility, and we find that they are equivalent.
Some brief concluding remarks are collected in Secton 4.
2. CONSECUTIVE COLLAPSIBILITY OF ODDS RATIOS
Consider an I_J_K contingency table with two discrete variables A
and B and an ordinal background variable C. Let pijk be the probability in
a cell (i, j, k), and assume that all pijk are positive. Let + denote a summa-
tion over the corresponding index, such as pij+=k pijk . Write a condi-
tional probability as pij | k= pijk p++k ; and use the notation A { B | C to
denote the conditional independence of A and B given C, i.e., pijk=
pi+k p+ jk p++k for all i,j and k. We define the conditional odds ratios for
any k th stratum as
%ij(k)=( p ij | k } pIJ | k)( pIj | k } piJ | k)
for all i and j, and the marginal odds ratios in the pooled table as
%ij(+)=( pij+ } pIJ+ )( pIj+ } p iJ+)
for all i and j.
We say that the odds ratios %ij(k) are simply collapsible over C if % ij(k)=
%ij(+) for all i, j and k. That is, the odds ratios are the same across all levels
of C and also equal to the crude odds ratio in the marginal table. If %ij(k)
are simply collapsible, then we can investigate them safely and more
efficiently in the marginal table obtained by pooling all levels of the back-
ground C, or even not observing C at all if having a prior knowledge on
the simple collapsibility. However, the simple collapsibility is defined with
respect to the categorization of the background, and it only implies that
the conditional odds ratios remain unchanged after pooling a background,
but it depends on the categorization of the background. The odds ratios
may be simply collapsible for categorizing a background in some way (e.g.,
age for every 10-year group), but they may not be so in other way (e.g., age
for every 20-year group). The simple collapsibility cannot ensure no
difference in odds ratios within the pooled marginal table because the odds
ratios may be different when pooling only a subset of the levels.
Ducharme and Lepage [4] introduced the strong collapsibility over a
nominal background. Let 1=[1, 2, ..., K], and let | be a subset of 1.
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Pooling tables of the levels in |, we denote probabilities in the partially
pooled table as pij|=k # | pijk .
Write the conditional probabilities given C # | in the partially pooled
table as p ij | |= p ij|k # | p++k . Let
%ij(|)=( pij | | } pIJ | |)( pIj | | } piJ | |),
that is, an odds ratio in the I_J table obtained by pooling all levels in |.
The odds ratios %ij(k) are strongly collapsible over a nominal background
C if %ij(|)=%ij(+) for all i, j, |1 and |{<. The strong collapsibility
means that the odds ratios are unchanged by pooling any number of levels,
which may not be consecutive.
The strong collapsibility can ensure no difference in the odds ratios
within the marginal table. However, the definition of strong collapsibility is
not appropriate to an ordinal background because it usually is meaningless
to pool inconsecutive levels of an ordinal background (e.g., to pool age
groups of 10s and 30s except 20s). In the case of an ordinal background,
we only need to consider pooling the consecutive levels.
Definition 1. The odds ratios %ij(k) are consecutively collapsible over
an ordinal background C if the odds ratios are the same in all partial
marginal tables obtained by pooling any number of consecutive levels
together, i.e., %ij(|)=%ij(+) for all i, j and all |=[k1 , k1+1, ..., k2] where
1k1k2K.
The consecutive collapsibility means that the odds ratios are unchanged
by pooling any number of consecutive levels. From the definition, we can
see that the strong collapsibility implies the consecutive collapsibility,
which in turn implies the simple collapsibility. In the special case that C is
dichotomous, the simple, consecutive and strong collapsibilities are equiv-
alent. We can consider the consecutive collapsibility as a criterion for
recategorizing an ordinal background. An ideal method for recategorization
would be such that important differences in odds ratios will exist between levels
but not within them. A part of the consecutive levels of an ordinal background
can be pooled into a crude level if the odds ratios are consecutively collapsible
over these levels. Before giving the necessary and sufficient conditions for the
consecutive collapsibility, we first show three lemmas.
Lemma 1. Let |1 and |2 be two nonempty disjoint subsets of 1, that is,
|1 & |2=<, and |=|1 _ |2 . If %ij(|)=%ij(|1)=% ij(|2) for all i and j, then
(i) pij|1 pIj|1= p ij|2 pIj|2 , \i, j; or
(ii) pij|1 piJ|1= pij|2 piJ|2 , \i, j.
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From %ij(|)=%ij(|1)=% ij(|2) , we obtain
%ij(|)=
pij | | } pIJ | |
pIj | | } piJ | |
=
pij | |






pIj | | } piJ | | } p++| \%ij(|1) }







pIj | | } p iJ | | \
pIj|1 | | } piJ|1 | |
p ij|1 | |
+
pIj|2 | | } piJ|2 | |
pij|2 | | + .
Thus
pij | |( pIj|1 | | } piJ|1 | | } pij|2 | |+ pIj|2 | | } piJ|2 | | } pij|1 | |)
= pIj | | } p iJ | | } p ij|1 | | } p ij|2 | | .
Since pij | |= pij|1 | |+ pij|2 | | , we get
( pIj|1 | | } pij|2 | |& p ij|1 | | } pIj|2 | |)( p ij|1 | | } piJ|2 | |& piJ|1 | | } p ij|2 | |)=0.
Therefore
pIj|1 } pij|2= p ij|1 } pIj|2 or pij|1 } piJ|2= piJ|1 } pij|2
for all i and j. From (1) we have
pIJ|1 pIJ|2= piJ|1 piJ|2 or pIJ|1 pIJ|2= pIj|1 pIj|2 ,
for all i and j. It is equivalent to
pIJ|1 pIJ|2= piJ|1 piJ|2 \i or pIJ|1 pIJ|2= pIj|1 pIj|2 \j.
From (1), we get
(i) pij|1 pIj|1= pij|2 pIj|2 , \i, j; or
(ii) pij|1 piJ|1= pij|2 piJ|2 , \i, j. K
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For simplicity, we use ‘‘k1 tk2 ’’ to denote that ‘‘pijk1 pIjk1= pijk2 pIjk2 for
all i and j ’’ and use ‘‘k1  k2 ’’ to denote that ‘‘pijk1 piJk1= pijk2 p iJk2 for all
i and j ’’. Then we have that ktk0 for all k{k0 is equivalent to A { C | B,
and that k  k0 for all k{k0 is equivalent to B { C | A. It is obvious that
‘‘t’’ and ‘‘ ’’ are two equivalent relations on 1.
Corollary 1. If the odds ratios %ij(k) are consecutively collapsible, then
for any k=1, ..., K&1, we have either (a) kt(k+1) or (b) k  (k+1).
Proof. Let |=[k, k+1] where 1k<K. Since the odds ratios % ij(k)
are consecutively collapsible, that is, %ij(|)=%ij(k)=%ij(k+1) , from Lemma 1,
the conclusion is proved. K
Lemma 2. When odds ratios %ij(k) are consecutively collapsible over C, we
have that for all k1<k2 ,
(i) if k1 t% (k1+1) but (k1+1)t(k1+2)t } } } tk2 , then k1  k2 ;
and
(ii) if k2 t% (k2&1) but (k2&1)t(k2&2)t } } } tk1 , then k1  k2 .
Proof. We only prove result (i), and result (ii) can be shown similarly.
Let s=k2&k1 , and we use the mathematical inductive method with
respect to s.
In the case of s=1, from Corollary 1, we get k1  k2 since k1 t% k2 .
Suppose that k1  k2 for all sm. We show below that it also holds for all
sm+1. Let s=m+1 (i.e., k2=k1+m+1), |1=[k1], |2=[k1+1, ...,
k2] and |=|1 _ |2 . From the consecutive collapsibility and Lemma 1 we
get
(a) pijk1 pIjk1= pij|2 pIj|2 , \i, j; or
(b) pijk1 piJk1= pij|2 piJ|2 \i, j.
Since (k1+1)t(k1+2)t } } } tk2 , that is,
pijk1+1 pIjk1+1= } } } = pijk2 pIjk2= pij|2 pIj|2 ,
but k1 t% k1+1, we can see that (a) does not hold; thus (b) must hold,
that is,
pijk1 piJk1= pij|2 piJ|2 \i, j.
From the supposition that k1  k1+t for all tm, we know
pijk1 piJk1= pijk1+tpiJk1+t ,
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pijk1+1+ } } } + pijk2&1+ pijk2
piJk1+1+ } } } + piJk2&1+ piJk2
=
cijk1( piJk1+1+ } } } + piJk2&1)+ p ijk2
( piJk1+1+ } } } + p iJk2&1)+ piJk2
.
Since cijk1 is also equal to pij|2 piJ|2 , we obtain from the above equation
cijk1= pijk2piJk2 \i, j,
that is, k1  k2 . Therefore the result (i) is proved. K
Lemma 3. (i) kt(k+1) for any k=1, ..., K&1 if and only if A { C | B;
and
(ii) k  (k+1) for any k=1, ..., K&1 if and only if B { C | A.
The proof of Lemma 3 is elementary and so is omitted. Now we give a
necessary and sufficient condition for the consecutive collapsibility.
Theorem 1. In an I_J_K table, the odds ratios %ij(k) are consecutively
collapsible over an ordinal background variable C if and only if (i) A { C | B
or (ii) B { C | A.
Proof. For the sufficiency, if A { C | B, then for all i, j and |=[k1 ,





















( pij+ p+ j| p+ j+) } ( pIJ+ p+J| p+J+)





Similarly, if B { C | A, we can prove that %ij(k) are consecutively
collapsible.
For the necessity, suppose that A {3 C | B. It will be shown below that
B { C | A, which is equivalent to 1  } } }  K. From the supposition and
Lemma 3(i), we know that there exists an index k such that kt% (k+1). Let
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k0=min[k # 1 : kt% (k+1)], that is, 1t2t } } } tk0 but k0 t% (k0+1).
From Lemma 2(ii), we obtain k  (k0+1) for k=1, ..., k0 , which is equivalent
to k0  k for k=1, ..., k0+1. In the case of k0+1=K, we prove B { C | A.
Otherwise, if k0+1t% k0+2, then we get k  k0 for k=1, ..., k0+1, k0+2
from Corollary 1; if k0+1tk0+2, let k1=max[k>k0+1 : k&1tk], that
is, k0 t% k0+1, but k0+1tk0+2t } } } tk1 t% k1+1. From Lemma 2(i),
we have k0  k for k=k0+1, ..., k1 . Therefore we have 1  2  } } }  k1 . In
a similar way, we can apply Corollary 1 and Lemma 2(i) repeatedly and
obtain k  k0 for any k, that is, B { C | A. K
In the case of consecutive collapsibility, the estimates of the crude odds
ratios are better than those of the common odds ratios via stratified
analysis and so on [1, 4, 9].
If A {3 C | B and B {3 C | A, then we do not pool all levels of C. However,
we can consider some recategorization of C, that is, we can consider how
to get the crude partition of C, which keeps the odds ratios unchanged (see
Miettinen [8] and Rosenbaum and Rubin [10]). Below we are going to
derive the theorem to achieve it.
For any nonempty consecutive subset 10 of 1, if %ij(|)=% ij(10) for all i, j
and all |=[k1 , k1+1, ..., k2] where k1 , k2 # 10 and k1k2 , then we say
that the odds ratios %ij(k) are locally consecutively collapsible over 10 .
Let Ck given k # 10 denote a new variable induced by C, which can take
any value k in 10 with the probability p++kp++10 , namely, Pr(C=k)
Pr(C # 10). By Wermuth and Cox’s notation [13], let A { Ck | B given
k # 10 denote that A is independent of Ck given B where Ck takes values
in 10 . We can similarly prove the following theorem.
Theorem 2. Odds ratios %ij(k) are locally consecutively collapsible over
10 if and only if (i) A { Ck | B given k # 10 or (ii) B { Ck | A given k # 10 .
By the theorem, we can pool all levels in 10 into one crude level if the
condition (i) or (ii) holds. Then the reduced table not only is simpler, but
also has the possibility for a simplified interpretation of the association
(Wermuth and Cox [13], Cox and Wermuth [3]). In fact, the theorem
provides us the criterion to judge whether or not the background can be
recategorized such that the number of levels of the background can be
reduced. In this way, the ordinal background can be recategorized such
that differences in odds ratios exist only between categories but not within
them. The consecutive collapsibility can be used to decide how crude a con-
tinuous or ordinal background may be measured in the case that its precise
measurement is expensive. It is also useful for deciding the open-ended
categories without introducing residual confounding.
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3. COMPARISON OF CONSECUTIVE COLLAPSIBILITY
WITH OTHER COLLAPSIBILITIES
In the previous section, we presented the consecutive collapsibility for an
ordinal background. It seems that the strong collapsibility is stronger than
the consecutive collapsibility since the later does not require pooling
inconsecutive levels. In this section, we will show that the consecutive
collapsibility is equivalent to the strong collapsibility. Further, we intro-
duce pair-wise collapsibility for any pair of levels and show the equivalence
of the three collapsibilities. When a background variable C is nominal, we
can define an arbitrary order for C.
Theorem 3. For a nominal background C, the following statements are
equivalent
(i) odds ratios are strongly collapsible,
(ii) odds ratios are consecutively collapsible,
(iii) B { C | A or A { C | B.
Proof. The equivalence of (ii) and (iii) has been shown in Theorem 1.
We show below the equivalence of (i) and (iii).
We can show that (iii) implies (i) similarly to the proof of the sufficiency
of Theorem 1.
Finally we show that (i) implies (iii). Before proving it, we introduce the
concept of pair-wise collapsibility. Odds ratios %ij(k) are called pair-wise
collapsible over a nominal background variable C if %ij(|)=%ij(+) for all i, j
and |=[k1 , k2] where k1 , k2 # 1. It is obvious that strong collapsibility
implies pair-wise collapsibility. We need only to show that pair-wise
collapsibility implies (iii).
Suppose that A {3 C | B. It is shown below that B { C | A must hold.
Since A {3 C | B, we have from Lemma 3(i) that there exists k0 #
[1, ..., K&1] such that k0 t% k0+1. Let |=[k0 , k0+1]. From Lemma 1
we get k0  k0+1. For any k{k0 nor k0+1, we have kt% k0 or kt% k0+1
since k0 t% k0+1. Again from Lemma 1, we obtain k  k0 or k  k0+1.
Thus, from k0  k0+1, we obtain that k  k0  k0+1 for any k, that is,
B { C | A by lemma 3. K
From the proof of the theorem, we know that the consecutive, strong
and pair-wise collapsibilities are equivalent. Noted that there exist 2K&1
possible | for the strong collapsibility, but only K(K+1)2 possible | for
both the consecutive and the pair-wise collapsibilities.
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4. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper we introduced the definition of the consecutive collapsibility for
an ordinal background variable, and presented the necessary and sufficient
conditions for consecutive collapsibility of odds ratios in general I_J_K
contingency tables. Although the concept is weaker than the strong collap-
sibility, our results show that weaker conditions do not exist for the consecutive
collapsibility. When the consecutive collapsibility is not satisfied over a back-
ground, we further studied the possibility of merging of a part of the incon-
secutive levels such that the number of levels of the background, or subgroups,
can be reduced. In practice, researchers may like to merge the adjacent levels,
and the results in our paper can provide the basis for such kind of merging.
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